


Redesigning fire  
since 1986

Ortal is a leading designer and manufacturer  
of high-end contemporary gas fireplaces,  
with a reputation for choice, quality, durability  
and ease of installation.

The creation of stunning fireplaces that are safe, 
beautiful and efficient is only made possible  
with the company’s resolute focus on design  
and  technology, which allows Ortal fireplaces  
to be installed where others cannot.

Discover a range of gas fireplaces where frameless 
minimalist design meets robust technology to 
produce the most natural looking flames. 

Where design 
and functionality 
unite



The advantages 
of Ortal

Cool Wall Technology
Ortal’s Cool Wall Technology ensures the walls 
surrounding your fireplace remain cool, so you  
can hang your TV or artwork directly above.

Creative interiors
With a large selection of logs, pebbles and glass, you can 
customise the interior look of your Ortal fireplace to suit 
your style and home.

Heat barrier solutions
Ortal fireplaces are engineered for maximum enjoyment 
and protection, with a screen or double glass heat barrier 
delivering safety without compromising aesthetics.

Power flue system
Fan-assisted Power Flue Technology can remove exhaust 
up to 27 metres from the fireplace, enabling the creativity 
of design without limitations.

Lighting
Built-in, recessed internal lighting with dimming 
capabilities, that can be controlled remotely, creates 
ambiance even when your fireplace is not in use.

Direct vent
All Ortal fireplaces are sealed from the room using a glass 
front, so the combustion air is not drawn in from the room 
and will not affect the air quality inside your home. 

Innovative design
Ortal’s innovative product design and advanced features 
provide every Ortal fireplace with the versatility to match 
your lifestyle or design concepts.

Smarthome
Control your Ortal fireplace remotely with your home
automation system or from a smart device by using the
MyFire app, providing safety and peace of mind.



Single sided
Single Sided fireplaces integrate into 
walls and architectural elements 
beautifully, combining classic charm 
with the revolutionary performance  
of Ortal’s modern gas fireplaces. 

Over 80 gas fireplaces 
models and sizes
Every Ortal fireplace has features you will love:

›   Natural looking fire with warm yellow flames

›   The pristine lines of frameless design

›   Outstanding installation flexibility

›   Simple controls and built-in safety

›   Multiple interior firebed options.



Space Creator Ortal’s Space Creator fireplaces are a visually 
stunning way to separate living zones while 
maintaining an expansive and free flowing look 
from room to room. 



Double sided
Double Sided fireplaces are encased in walls 
or columns to emit warmth and beauty in two 
separate areas, dividing living spaces with 
contemporary style and modern efficiency. 

Three sided
Built-in and modern Three Sided 
fireplaces provide a clear view from 
multiple vantage points, creating an 
impressive architectural element to 
any space within your home. 



Corner
Wide or narrow, cozy or imposing, 
Ortal’s left-side or right-side gas  
corner fireplaces are an ideal and 
flexible architectural solution that 
brings focus to any space. 

Stand alone
Stand Alone fireplaces are ideal 
solutions for adding a contemporary 
fireplace to any space, as they require 
minimal installation and therefore 
limit the disruption to your home. 



Multiple configurations
With so many options to choose from, there’s an Ortal gas fireplace that’s perfect for your home. These are  
the current models available in Australia and corresponding sizes of the viewing area in mm (width x height). 
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Single Sided Double Sided Space Creator

Front 60x80 552 x 740 Tunnel 60x80 552 x 740 Space Creator 75 759 x 424

Front 75x65 778 x 650 Tunnel 75x65 778 x 650 Space Creator 120 1255 x 424

Front 75 740 x 440 Tunnel 110* 1108 x 350 Space Creator 150 1556 x 424

Front 110* 1100 x 350 Tunnel 130* 1278 x 350 Space Creator 200 1996 x 424

Front 130* 1278 x 350 Tunnel 150* 1528 x 350

Front 150* 1527 x 350 Tunnel 170* 1728 x 350 Three Sided

Front 170* 1728 x 350 Tunnel 200* 1968 x 350 TS 75* 802 x 480

Front 200* 1968 x 350 Tunnel 250* 2444 x 350 TS 110* 1192 x 400

Front 250* 2444 x 350 TS 130* 1362 x 400

Traditional 90 900 x 804 Corner TS 150* 1612 x 400

Traditional 110 1085 x 868 Corner 75 748 x 480 TS 170* 1812 x 400

Corner 110 1138 x 400 TS 200* 2052 x 400

Stand Alone Corner 130 1308 x 400 TS 250* 2552 x 400

SA 75 745 x 433 Corner 150 1558 x 400

SA 110 1106 x 344 Corner 170 1758 x 400

SA 150 1526 x 345 Corner 200 1998 x 400

* Models also available with 550mm high viewing area


